This paper presents subjective evaluation results on the viewing experience of simulated aerial videos shot at different drone heights. A total of fifty video sequences were generated using a simulation engine, Unreal Engine 4, for two racing scenarios and five different shot types. Twenty human viewers were then employed to participate a subjective experiment, providing their preference opinions on viewing experience of these videos. Through the subjective test, optimal parameters of UAV height have been identified for the evaluated shot types and scenarios. These will provide recommendation of default shot parameters for drone operation in autonomous shooting and flight planning.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, drones have been extensively deployed as a platform for extending cinematography, supporting innovation and flexibility in shot creation, in scenarios difficult to reach by other means. After their initial adoption in film production, drones are now increasingly used in broadcasting for sports, natural history, archeology, news (e.g. natural disasters) and travelogues. They are also frequently used in usergenerated content available on streaming sites.
In drone cinematography, some of the rules and heuristics that film-makers often follow to produce visually pleasing shots still work, with notable examples such as " the triangle principle" and the "rule of thirds" [1, 2] . The optimization of drone trajectories have also been researched in order to ensure camera shots meet certain cinematographic requirements and constraints. Joubert et al. [3] developed a system to allow drone users to visually design and preview camera shots whilst ensuring feasibility. Gebhardt et al. [2] developed a tool for the generation of feasible drone trajectories from sketched key-frames, each defining a time and the corresponding desired drone position. Recently, the autonomous control of drone cameras without the need for such advanced planning has been more widely researched. Nägeli et al. [4] implemented an MPC (Model Predictive Control) algorithm for autonomous drone control which uses constrained optimization to ensure collision avoidance, valid drone inputs, a feasible drone state and the adherence to high level aesthetic requirements. Joubert et al. [5] also developed a system to autonomously control a drone to film a predefined shot sequence of one or two human subjects. However for autonomous drone systems, shot types and shot parameter defaults must be established prior to operation. There is however little research that has quantitatively investigated the relationship between viewing experience and UAV parameters, such as drone height and speed.
It is known that the experience of viewing aerial footage captured from a drone is heavily influenced by the drone and camera parameters and the relative motion between drone and target. Certain drone parameters will no-doubt lead to distracting or disorientating effects which can make the viewing experience extremely unpleasant. In order to understand viewer preferences for different shot types, these shots must be evaluated in terms of variations of the associated drone and camera parameters. This can only be done through subjective testing based on showing people (subjects) a series of shots for various scenarios, captured with differing parameter sets.
In this context, a subjective experiment has been conducted to characterise the optimal drone height for specific scenarios and shot types based on simulated video content. Compared to acquiring 'live' drone video, simulated content offers the benefits of environment flexibility, ease of generation and repeatability. It is also significantly cheaper than flying a real drone on location. The experimental results show the distribution of optimal drone height for various shot types. These results will be useful in autonomous drone operation to define default drone parameters and operational envelopes 1 .
The rest of this paper is organised as follows, Section 2 describes how the test content was generated using a simulation engine, while the experimental methodology is presented in Section 3. The subjective results are then summarised and discussed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and provides the future work.
TEST CONTENT GENERATION
In order to conduct a perceptual (subjective) evaluation study of this type, representative test video clips must first be acquired or generated with different drone parameters. These must not only contain relevant background and target content but must also cover the likely range of operating conditions during a shoot.
Using UE4 to Generate Aerial Videos
Test aerial video content could of course be captured using actual UAVs from real scenes. This would perhaps provide the most realistic content, but is hugely time consuming in planning, obtaining permissions and shooting, and relies on either the emulation of an actual event or attendance at a real event.
Apart from the resources involved, it can also be difficult to accurately control/repeat camera and drone parameters.
As an alternative to acquiring real footage, simulation engines can be employed to generate animated test video footage. In this case, test scenarios and camera/drone parameters can be carefully designed and easily changed, and there is flexibility over the choice of environment, target(s) and actions, often providing a much lower cost solution to generating large amounts of data compared to live shooting. The only possible drawback to using simulations is that the generation of specific natural-looking scenes can require significant experience.
In this work, due to the need for large amounts of test data and the requirement for accurate parameter configurations, simulation engines were used to generate video footage for subjective evaluation 2 . By comparing multiple simulation engines including Unreal Engine 4 (UE4) [7] , Unity [8] and GameMaker [9] , UE4 has been adopted for this work as the simulator of choice for generating test aerial videos.
UE4 is currently the most widely used game engine, developed by Epic Games. It is relatively easy to learn and, with many developers using it, UE4 offers the largest community support. It offers a development environment which can deliver interactive virtual environments, architectural walkthroughs, training simulations, design validations and visual effects for the film industry. It is also programmable using native C++ code or visual programming with Blueprints [10] .
It is noted that, for all generated simulated sequences, fixed camera and lens settings were utilised. These included a camera sensor size of 23.66mm×13.3mm and focal length of 35mm (these are default parameters configured in UE4). In this work, two different test scenarios were evaluated including a cycling race (three cyclists) in a countryside environment and cars racing (three cars) along a city street at night 3 . Four Unreal assets 'Country side', 'RaceCourse', 'Walking Street' and 'Cycling' were obtained from the Unreal Marketplace [11] to build these scenarios. Example images are shown in Fig. 1 .
Tested Scenarios, Shot Types and Parameters
Five typical UAV shot types [12] were evaluated in the conducted experiment, including STATIC, ESTABLISHING, FLYBY, CHASE and ORBIT. Their definitions are provided in Table 1 . The drone remains stationary with no camera tracking S2 ESTABLISHING The drone moves closer to the target from the front, at a steadily decreasing altitude.
S3 FLYBY
The drone flies past the target (offset from the target trajectory) in a straight line, overtaking the target, with camera tracking it.
S4 CHASE The drone chases the target from behind with the distance between them decreasing.
S5 ORBIT
The drone flies around the target in a part-circle, centred at the target.
For each test shot type in both scenarios, five different height versions were generated: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 meters above ground level for the cycling scenario and 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10m for the RacingCar scenario. The video duration is fixed at five seconds rather than the recommended 10 seconds in ITU standard [13] based on a recent study on optimal video duration for quality assessment [14, 15] . All fifty test sequences (2 scenarios × 5 shot types × 5 height versions = 50) are acquired at 1920×1080 spatial resolution, with a frame rate at 60 frames per second. Fig. 2 shows example images of five different height versions for the same Cycling-CHASE shot. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
The experimental environment, test procedure, participants and data processing method employed in the experiment are described in this section.
Experimental Setup
The experiment was conducted in a darkened, living room style environment using a SONY KD-65ZD9 4K HDR TV, with screen size 143cm×80cm. The viewing distance was set to three times the height of the TV (240cm), which is within the recommended range in ITU-R BT.500 [13] . The resolutions of the TV were configured to 1920×1080 (spatial) and 60Hz (temporal). The presentation of video sequences was controlled by a Windows PC running Matlab Psychtoolbox. A second screen was employed to interact with subjects (displaying questions and collecting opinion scores).
Experimental Procedure
A single stimulus Absolute Category Rating (ACR) methodology was used in this experiment. In each trial, participants were shown a test sequence after viewing a 3s mid-level gray screen. Participants then had unlimited time to submit responses on the second screen, with the question, "Please score your viewing experience 1-5, (5=Excellent, 4=Good, 3=Fair, 2=Poor and 1=Bad)". Participants registered their answers by entering the integer numbers between 1 and 5. Before the formal test, there is a training session consisting of three training sequences (different from those in the formal test) shown to the subjects. After the whole test session, each participant was informally interviewed about their viewing experience and scoring criteria.
Participants and Data Processing
A total of 20 subjects (with an average age of 33) from the University of Bristol were paid to participate in the experiment including 10 males and 10 females. All of them were tested for normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Responses from all the participants were first recorded as raw opinion scores. These were further converted to Mean Opinion Scores (MOS) for every trial (each test sequence) by taking their average value, alongside the corresponding standard error (SE). Since the experiment was designed to test the viewing experience (rather than video quality) on drone videos and the subjective results are expected to have relative high variations, outlier removal approaches have not been applied on the collected data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The MOS results for different height clips are presented alongside their corresponding standard errors (SE) for the tested scenarios and shot types in this section. The height parameter value with greatest MOS for each shot type is considered as optimum and compared with the other four versions for each shot type through a paired t-test at the 95% confidence interval. This indicates if the use of optimal parameter can lead to a significantly better viewing experience than the other cases.
Overall Test Results
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 3 , in which, for most shot types, there is a statistically significant range of drone heights that give a preferential viewing experience. In some shot types (e.g. Cycling-ESTABLISHING and RacingCar-CHASE), an optimum drone height can be clearly identified. For most Cycling shots, the optimal height values are around 2 meters, which is approximately 1.4 times the cyclist height. The height value becomes greater for RacingCar shot types -4 meters or approx. 3.4 times the car height. This may because the shapes of sport cars and cyclists are different, and the optimal drone height could also be related to object length and/or width.
Preference Variation
During informal interviews with participants conducted after each subjective test, it became apparent that results varied according to gender. This has been verified by the subjective opinion results, shown in Fig. 4 , where the gender preferences for a selection of shot types are plotted. It can be observed that males have a slightly stronger preference to lower drone heights rather than females.
The Application of the Optimal Parameters
The primary objective of this work was to determine default (optimal) height parameters for typical shot types and scenarios in potential autonomous flight and shooting. It is noted that all the optimal parameters obtained above are based on specific camera and lens settings during simulation. In practice, in order to obtain the same Field of View (FOV) or framing, the working distance (WD), e.g. height of the drone, can be converted for the actually used camera settings (Sensor Size SS and Focal Length FL). This conversion is based on the basic calculation formula of Field of View (FOV) [16] , which is shown in Fig. 5 and equation (1) .
The actual working distance WD act can be calculated by: It is noted that in real media production using drones, directorial decision making will be key in determining optimum working distance to obtain meaningful shots. The results generated in this work are however valuable in providing default parameters for the tested scenarios and shot types.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the results of a subjective study are presented on the relationship between drone height and viewing experience. The test scenarios and shot types were carefully designed and generated using a simulation engine UE4. The subjective results show consistent preference of UAV heights from employed participants. Future work will focus on the influence of drone speed and the relationship between these optimal parameters and target object sizes.
